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Calories, Parity, and Prolactin Influence Mammary Epithelial Kinetics and
Differentiation and Alter Mouse Mammary Tumor Risk1
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ABSTRACT

Reduced calorie intake (RCI) suppresses mouse mammary tumor virus
(MMTV) transcription and reduces mammary tumor (MT) incidence in
Oil/On mice. Since efficient retroviral expression requires cell division,
we investigated whether the suppression of MMTV and MT by RCI
reflects changes in mammary histogenesis and lowered epithelial kinetics.
Prolactin (PRL) augments MMTV transcription. Since PRL levels may be
lowered by RCI, we evaluated whether lowered PRL in ad libitum-fed mice

alters mammary histogenesis and MT incidence in a manner comparable
to RCI. Pregnancy augments MMTV transcription. Hence, we also deter
mined the effect of parity on mammary histogenesis, kinetics, and MT
risk. One hundred thirty-five C3H/Ou mice were fed ad libitum or a RCI
level and separated into six experimental groups. Twenty ail libitum-fed

mice were injected with a dopaminomimetic to lower PRL, and 20 RCI
mice were engrafted with adenohypophyses to elevate PRL. Twenty-seven
ad libitum-tea mice and twenty-eight RCI mice experienced a single par
turition. RCI protected nulliparous i/' = 0.0001) and parous mice

(P = 0.005) from MT development. Reduced calories or lowered PRL with

ini libitum feeding similarly influenced mammary histogenesis, kinetics
and MT risk (P > 0.5). Mammary glands of RCI mice or of ad libitum-tea

mice with lowered PRL were histologically comparable and principally
ductular with a low DNA-labeling index (DNA-LI) (P < 0.001). In con
trast, the parenchyma of ad libitum-fed mice or of RCI mice with elevated
PRL had exuberant alveoli formation, an elevated DNA-LI (P < 0.001),
and preneoplastic lesions. Parity did not change the elevated DNA-LI and
MT risk of ad libitum-fed mice but increased the mammary DNA-LI
(P < 0.001) and MT incidence (P = 0.01) of RCI mice. Prevention of

mammary tumorigenesis in C3H/Ou mice by RCI may result from mod
ulated serum PRL activity and reduced mammary epithelial kinetics
which suppress MMTV transcription and minimize the risk of activating
protooncogenes.

INTRODUCTION

Events which influence breast epithelial kinetics, differentiation,
and parenchyma! development influence risk for breast neoplastic
transformation. Early menarche, nulliparity, and late menopause in
crease breast exposure to regular menstrual luteal phases, during
which undifferentiated breast epithelium proliferates (1,2). Cell pro
liferation allows for mitotic recombination, the fixation of mutations,
the activation of oncogenes, the inactivation of tumor suppressor
genes, and the expression and amplification of proviruses (\-b). In

creased breast epithelial proliferation may increase breast cancer risk
by accelerating the accumulation of genetic lesions, including onco
gene amplifications and tumor suppressor gene inactivation, leading
to the development of a neoplastic phenotype.

Similarly, in the experimental setting, susceptibility of the peripu-

bescent, nulliparous rat to mammary chemical carcinogenesis is at
tributed to the presence of numerous undifferentiated ductal structures
composed of actively proliferating epithelium (5, 6). Exposure to
pregnancy and lactation permits differentiation of ductal structures to
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lobuloalveoli, and after involution, a less proliferative parenchyma
exists, which is resistant to chemical carcinogenic challenge (5, 6).
Epithelial differentiation following mammary involution results in
reduced mitotic and DNA-LI,1 decreased DNA-carcinogen adduci

formation, and increased enzyme-mediated DNA repair mechanisms

(5). Since the carcinogenic potential of oncogenes and chemical
agents requires cell proliferation for its manifestation, reduced prolif
eration of differentiated epithelium in the involuted breast may ex
plain in part the protection provided by an early first pregnancy in
both human and experimental chemically induced breast cancer.

Proviral synthesis, integration, and retrovirus production in vitro
proceed efficiently only when the cultured host cell is synthesizing
DNA and actively dividing (4, 7, 8). Mammary proviral transcription
of the MMTV is essential for the regular development of mammary
adenocarcinoma in C3H/Ou mice (9). Since proviral expression in
vitro is more efficient when host cells are cycling and not stationary,
exposures which influence proviral expression in vivo and alter risk
for mammary tumorigenesis among C3H/Ou mice may do so by
influencing mammary parenchymal development and the kinetics of
the constitutive epithelium.

Reducing calorie intake to levels 20-40% less than ad libitum

intake while ensuring adequate amounts of essential nutrients greatly
extends the healthful longevity of rodents and forestalls or abrogates
completely the development of many diseases, including mammary
adenocarcinoma in C3H/Ou mice ( 10). By controlling dietary calories,
the onset of measurable mammary MMTV mRNA expression in
C3H/Ou mice is delayed, maximal proviral transcription is rarely
achieved, and mammary tumorigenesis is strictly impaired (II, 12).
Whether these protective consequences of RCI are associated with,
and perhaps attributable to, altered mammary histogenesis and
changes in the kinetics of the constitutive epithelium has not been
previously determined.

PRL levels in vitro and in vivo augment MMTV transcription and
contribute to the proliferation and differentiation of mammary epithe
lium (13-15). Since dietary composition and energy level have been

related to serum PRL level and the nocturnal release of PRL, reduc
tions in serum PRL with RCI may be important in abrogating mam
mary tumorigenesis due to the mammotrophic effects of PRL and
acute somatogenic effects and for action on proviral expression (13-

18).
Mammary levels of MMTV mRNA tend to parallel those of serum

PRL; i.e., both are lower among RCI mice and higher among ad
Uhiturn-fed mice (13), and mean serum and pituitary PRL levels as

well as the percentage of pituitary mammotropes can all be signifi
cantly lower in RCI mice (18-20). Still, differences in single time
point determinations of serum PRL of ad libitum-fed and RCI mice do

not always possess statistical strength, an ambiguity which may reflect
limitations in the method of assessment. Multiple molecular forms of
PRL exist, and differences in the immunoassayable and the biologi
cally active levels of PRL in serum have been reported (21, 22).
Discrete differences may exist in rhythms of PRL secretion, levels of
PRL at other time points, and the PRL-like bioactivity of serum in RCI

'The abbreviations used are: DNA-LI. DNA-labeling index; RCI. reduced calorie

intake; PRL, prolactin; MMTV. mouse mammary tumor virus; MT, mammary tumor(s);
HAN. hyperplastic alveolar nodule(s).
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and full-fed mice, which could impose a substantial effect on mam
mary histogenesis, MMTV transcription, and risk for tumor forma
tion. Whether manipulated PRL levels invert the consequences of
calorie level on MT risk with statistical strength has not been ad
dressed.

Transcription of MMTV mRNA is also influenced by parity (23). It
rises abruptly during the lobuloalveolar proliferation of late gestation,
peaks in early lactation when MMTV transmission to nurslings oc
curs, and drops precipitously during mammary involution, but it re
mains somewhat elevated in the involuted gland of ad libitum-fed
compared to RCI parous mice and elevated compared to levels ex
pressed in glands of cui libitum-fed nulliparous mice (23, 24). Only
frequent, forced rebreeding of ad libitum chow-fed mice has been
shown to increase mouse MT risk (25). The consequence of a single
parturition and the concerted effect of parturition and dietary calories
on mouse mammary histogenesis, the DNA-LI of the constitutive
epithelium, and MT risk have not been previously determined.

In the present study, exposures known to alter the level of MMTV
transcription are shown to influence the microanatomical appearance
of the mammary parenchymal tree and to alter the DNA-LI of the
constitutive epithelium, and they are shown with statistical strength to
influence MT risk. The abrogation of C3H/Ou MT by RCI may be
attributable to modulated PRL activity, reduced rates of mammary
epithelial proliferation, a consequent reduction in MMTV transcrip
tion, and the prevention of MMTV insertional activation of protoon-

cogenes.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals. One hundred thirty-five six-weeks-old female C3H/Ou mice (The

Jackson Laboratory) maintained in accordance with the principles of the An
imal Welfare Act and as described in Public Health Service/NIH Publication
86-23 were separated into six experimental groups. Mice of group A (n â€”¿�20)
consumed a semipurified diet uJ libitum at 14-16 kcal/day (1 cal = 4.184 JI

in which calories were derived principally from carbohydrates. Mice of group
B (RCI) (n = 20) consumed a proportionally similar complete semipurified
diet but consumed fewer calories (10-11 kcal/day).

Experimental Plan. Ad libiium-fed mice were designated A, some of

which were injected (I) daily beginning at 8 weeks of age with 300 ug/kg
CV205502 i.p. to lower serum PRL and were designated AI (n = 20). and other
group A mice were mated and hence parous (P) and were designated AP (n =

27). Some RCI mice designated B were also engrafted (G) with two syngeneic
adenohypophyses at age 7 weeks to elevate serum PRL and were designated
BG (n = 20), and others were mated, fed full (F) during gestation and lactation,
and hence were parous (P) and designated BFP (n = 28).

Mice were fed semipurified diets beginning at 6 weeks of age. Mice of
group AP and BFP were mated to C3H/Ou males when they reached 16 weeks
of age, and litters were weaned 3 weeks after parturition. RCI-fed mice of

group BFP were switched to tul libitum feeding for 6 weeks only when C3H/Ou
males were introduced for mating and throughout gestation and lactation and
were returned to the RCI diet upon the weaning of their litters.

Three mice each from groups A. AI. B, and BG were euthani/.ed when 22
weeks old to determine the character of mammary development, mammary
DNA-LI, and serum PRL levels. Three mice each from groups A. AI. B, BG.

AP, and BFP were euthanized when 36 weeks old to make similar determina
tions. The balance of 105 mice were followed to assess the age of MT onset,
age of median tumor incidence, and frequency of mammary tumor formation.

Semipurified Diets. The preparation and composition of the two semipu
rified diets used have been described Â¡ndetail ( 11-13. 23) and are presented in

Table 1. All dietary constituents were obtained from ICN. Diets were low in
dietary fat (approximately 6% of total calories) and differed in the level of total
calories available but were otherwise comparable. The amounts of essential
dietary constituents added to each diet were determined with regard to the gram
and calorie consumption of mice that were fed ad libitum. The diet prepared for
RCI mice (groups B. BG, and BFP) was further enriched so that although mice
consuming the RCI diet received fewer calories, equivalent amounts of vita
mins, minerals, and essential fatty acids, and were consumed by all mice.

Table 1 Composition of diets"

Ad libitum RCI

ConstituentSucroseGlycerol

CaseinMelhionineSafflower

oilAIN
vitaminmixAIN
mineralmixInositolCholine

hitanrateTotalEnergy,

kcal/g
Protein/total kcal
CHO'' totalkcalFat/total

kcalg47.2516.0

29.40.62.01.03.50.050.2100.0kcal189.064.0117.62.418.03.951.650.20.8397.63.98

0.302
0.6360.045g26.518.98

17.640.362.01.03.50.050.260.24kcal106.0535.9170.561.4418.03.951.650.20.8238.563.96

0.302
0.5950.075"

1 cal = 4.184 i.
h CHO. carbohydrates.

Approximately 30% of calories came from protein and 60% of total calories in
both diets were derived from carbohydrates. All mice were fed twice weekly
and weighed weekly.

Manipulation of Serum Prolactin. Group AI mice were given i.p. injec
tions daily at 4 p.m. with 300 ug/kg of a potent dopaminomimetic. octahy-

drobenzo|g]quinoline designated CV205502 (Sando/ Pharmaceutical), which
by selective dopamine (D2) receptor stimulation inhibits the diurnal peak of
PRL synthesis and secretion (26). Details of determining this effective
CV205502 dose have been described (13). Elevation of serum PRL was ac
complished by engrafting each mouse of group BG with two syngeneic ade
nohypophyses under the left renal capsule. Donor anterior pituitary glands
were obtained from male C3H/Ou mice.

Enzyme Immunosorbent Assay of Prolactin. Standard mouse prolactin
(AFP-6476-C) and rabbit anti-mouse prolactin antibody (AFP-131078) were

provided by Albert F. Parlow (Pituitary Hormones and Antisera Center, Uni
versity of California, Los Angeles, Medical Center, Los Angeles, Ã‡A). A
modification of methods described by Shrivastav et al. (27) was used (28).

Whole-Mount Preparations. The left inguinal mammary fat pad was dis

sected at euthanasia, fixed in 10% (v/v) buffered formalin, cleared of fat in
acetone and serial alcohol baths, stained with hematoxylin. and scored for the
extent of mammary parenchymal development, ductal arborization, alveolar
budding, and the prevalence of HAN. Whole mounts were viewed using a
Zeiss SV8 Sterioskop with MC 100 photomicroscopy capabilities.

Analysis of DNA Synthesis. Mice were administered 15 uCi/g body weight
['H|thymidine i.p. l h prior to euthanasia. The right inguinal mammary fat pad

was fixed in 10% buffered formalin, dehydrated, embedded in paraffin, and
serially sectioned at 3-5 urn thickness. Each section was deparaffinized, coated
with NTB-2 nuclear track emulsion (Kodak), and stored for 10 days in light-
proof boxes at 4Â°C.Slides were developed with D-19 developer and processed

in acid fixer. Autoradiographs were stained with hematoxylin and eosin and
viewed using a Zeiss Axioskop 20. The DNA-LI of three sections/mammary

gland were determined by counting the number of labeled nuclei/1000 cells
viewed per section and reported as a percentage of labeled nuclei.

Statistical Analysis. Development of mammary adenocarcinoma in mice
of each experimental group was confirmed histologically and compared by
Kaplan-Meier analysis. Graphical analyses indicated that a proportional haz
ards model was appropriate, so a log-rank test was used, and multiple contrasts
between experimental groups were examined. Mean DNA-LI and serum PRL
levels were compared using a one-way analysis of variance.

RESULTS

Physical Parameters. Nulliparous C3H/Ou female mice fed semi-
purified diets either ad libitum (groups A, AI, and AP) or a reduced
level of calorie intake (groups B, BG, and BFP) gained weight, with
mean body weights of RCI mice approximately 35% less than those of
ail libitum-fed mice (Fig. 1). Mice of groups AP and BFP were not
weighed during gestation and nursing of litters. Postpartum. group AP
mice weighed less than other ad lihitum-fed 28-week-old mice, and
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Fig. 1. Mean body weights of mice comprising six experimental groups. Some ad
libitum fed mice (A) were also injected with a dopaminomimetic to lower serum PRL (AD
or mated (<W)when 16 weeks old and hence parous (API Some RCI mice (fll were also
engrafted with two adenohypophyses to raise serum PRL (BG ), or mated and hence parous
(BFP). Group BFP mice were maintained on RC!. but fed ad libitum from the time of
mating (Ml through lactation. Slashed bar, period of elevated dietary calories; 'F,' full

feeding.

group BFP mice weighed more than other 24-week-old RCI mice.

Except for these transient differences in body weight postpartum,
mean body weights of ad libitum-ita cohorts 12 weeks old and older

were comparable and significantly greater than body weights of RCI
cohorts (P < 0.01). Mean body weights of RCI cohorts 12 weeks old
and older were also otherwise comparable.

Group BFP mice maintained on 10 weeks of RCI but fed ad libitum
at mating and continued only during gestation and lactation conceived
normally, delivered healthy litters of similar size to those of ad libi-
tum-fed group AP mice, and responded with full lactation to term

pregnancy. Of 86 group BFP mice used in this and other studies (23),
73 (85%) delivered litters, with a mean litter size of 4.0 pups/litter. Of
92 group AP ad libitum-fed mice used in our studies, 83 (90%)

delivered litters, with a mean litter size of 3.3 pups/litter. In the present
study, 27 group AP and 28 group BFP mice were followed.

Serum Prolactin Levels. Basal serum PRL levels, the PRL circa-

dian rhythm of C3H/Ou mice, and the effect of CV205502 adminis
tration on serum PRL levels have been described (13). Administration
of 300 |ug/kg CV205502 effectively ablates the diurnal production
peak of PRL, while control mice given injections of saline have a
regular circadian pattern of PRL secretion (Fig. 2). Note that from 16
h after i.p. injection little difference in serum PRL exists between mice
given injections of saline and CV205502 and that the consequence of
CV205502 treatment is the significant loss of the diurnal PRL pro
duction peak.

Single time point determinations of mean serum PRL levels at
euthanasia of mice of groups A, AI, AP, B, or BFP were not signifi
cantly different and ranged between 21 and 56 ng/ml. The mean serum
PRL level of group BG mice, 112 Â±16 (SD) ng/ml, was significantly
greater than those of all other mice evaluated (P < 0.001).

Mammary Morphology. Ratios of mean mammary pad weight to
body weight for each of the cui libitum-fed cohorts (groups A. AI, and

AP) were greater than similar ratios for RCI mice (groups B. BG, and
BFP), and adipocytes were larger. Although mammary parenchyma!
elements extended to the limits of stremai fat pads in mice of each
experimental group, the density of parenchyma! elements in stromal
fields was greater among group A mice compared to similarly fed but
serum PRL-lowered group AI mice and was greater among serum
PRL-elevated group BG mice compared to similarly RCI-fed group B

mice. The density of parenchymal elements in fat pads of parous mice
were comparable, but their composition and DNA-LI differed as de

scribed below.

Mammary glands of group A mice consisted of major ducts with
extensive ductular branching and numerous alveoli. Alveoli budded
along the length and at the termini of ductal structures (Fig. 3/4). By
comparison, mammary glands of similarly ad libitum-fed but serum
PRL-lowered group AI mice consisted of thin ducts with moderate
ductular ramification and rare alveoli (Fig. 3C). Large grape-like

clusters of HAN were identified in group A whole mounts, but none
were seen in group AI preparations.

In contrast with the histolÃ³gica! appearance of mammary glands
from group A mice, glands of group B mice, like those of group AI,
consisted of ducts with moderate ramification, few lateral alveolar
buds, and ducts ending as terminal ductules without alveoli (Fig. 3ÃŸ).
HAN were not identified in whole mounts from group B mice. Mam
mary glands of similarly RCI-fed but serum PRL-elevated group BG

mice consisted of wide ducts with extensive ductular ramification and
exuberant alveolar formation. Cystic alveoli and ductules and HAN
were evident in group BG preparations (Fig. 3D).

Mammary ductular ramification and alveolar development were
comparable among parous mice of both dietary regimes (groups AP
and BFP), but HAN were identified in AP preparations and not in BFP
whole mounts. In addition, alveoli and ducts of AP mice had a higher
DNA-LI than comparable structures in BFP mice as described below.

Analysis of DNA Synthesis. Ductules and alveoli of group A mice
were lined by low, nearly cuboidal epithelial cells each containing a
nucleus with clumped chromatin and a high frequency of nuclear
labeling on autoradiographs (Fig. 4A; Table 2). In contrast, the prin
cipally ductular mammary parenchyma of group B mice was com
posed of large epithelial cells, each with an oval nucleus containing
dispersed chromatin. and had a very low DNA-LI (Fig. 4fi). Ducts of
group AI mice were also lined by epithelial cells with a low DNA-LI

(Table 2). Cystic alveoli and ductules seen in mammary glands of
group BG mice contained a proteinaceous secretion and were lined by
vacuolated epithelium with a high DNA-LI (Fig. 4C).

The mean mammary DNA-LI of RCI group B mice [0.6% Â±0.5

(SD)] was comparable to that of group AI mice (1.1% Â±0.6) but
significantly less than that of all other groups including group A (4.9%
Â±0.9), AP (4.1 Â±0.6), BFP ( 1.4 Â±0.7), and BG mice (8.4% Â±2.6;
Table 2). DNA-LI were comparable within each experimental group

when mice were either 22 or 36 weeks old.
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Fig. 2. Effect of CV205502 injection on serum prolactin. Ail libitum-feti mice were

injected i.p. with saline (â€¢)or 300 ug/kg of CV205502 (T). Values represent the mean
serum prolactin levels of four saline-administered or four CV205502-administered mice
determined by enzyme immunosorbent assay before injection and 2. 4, 6, 8, 16, and 24 h
after injection.
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Fig. 3. Inguinal mammary gland whole-mounts of 36-week-old temale C3H/Ou mice. A. parenchyma of ml /</>//i/w-ted group A mice with exuberant alveolar huddmg and MAN. B,
parenchyma of RCI group B mice with undifferentiated duels ending as terminal ductules. C parenchyma of ad lihiium-fed hut PRL-lowered group AI mice with undifferentiated ducts
nearly devoid of alveoli, ending as terminal ductules. Alveoli rarely bud from the lateral aspect of ductules. D, parenchyma of RCI but PRL-elevated group BG mice with numerous
alveoli, often cystic alveoli and duclules, and HAN. Hematoxylin. x 32.

Elevated DNA-LI of HAN in glands of group A and BG mice
(approximately 11-14%) reflected the hyperplastic nature of these
lesions. Although the elevated mean mammary DNA-LI of group A or

BG mice was attributable in part to the presence of HAN. epithelial
nuclei of ducts and alveoli labeled with greater frequency than did
comparable structures in group AI or B preparations. For example,
when cells of overt HAN were excluded from DNA-LI determina
tions, the adjusted mean DNA-LI of group A glands (approximately

2.5%) was greater than that of RCI group B glands.
Compared to mammary glands of parous RCI group BFP mice, the

mean mammary DNA-LI of ad libitum-ita parous mice was elevated

(4.1% Â±0.6), even when overt HAN were excluded from consider
ation (approximately 2.3%). As a consequence of the lobuloalveolar
development of pregnancy and lactation and subsequent involution at
weaning of litters, significant differentiated alveolar development was
evident in glands of BFP mice, especially compared to glands of
nulliparous RCI mice (Fig. 4Â£>).The mean mammary DNA-LI of

group BFP mice (1.4% Â±0.7) increased postpartum compared to that
of nulliparous group B mice (0.6% Â±0.5) but was significantly less
than that of full-fed parous mice and HAN were not identified.

Influence of Calories, Parity, and Prolactin on Mammary Tu
mor Incidence. Fig. 5 shows the Kaplan-Meier curves depicting the

tendency to remain MT free for each of the six experimental groups.
Overall, the curves were substantially different (\~ = 74.2, P <

0.0001 ). Multiple contrasts between experimental groups for the ten
dency to remain MT free were made (Table 3). The first two contrasts
show that reducing dietary calories protects from MT development in

both nulliparous and parous C3H/Ou mice. The third and fourth
contrasts show that a single parturition contributes no protection from,
or additional risk for, MT formation in ad lihitum-fed mice but con

tributes some degree of additional risk for MT formation in RCI mice.
In spite of this additional MT risk attributable to parity, the second
contrast shows that protection from tumorigenesis afforded mice by
RCI is preserved postpartum. The fifth, sixth, seventh, and eighth
contrasts show that manipulation of serum PRL inverts the influence
of dietary calories on MT risk in C3H/Ou mice. Ablation of the diurnal
peak of PRL production in high risk ad lihitum-fed mice lowers MT

risk to a level comparable to RCI mice. Conversely, elevated serum
PRL in low-risk RCI mice increases MT risk to a level approximating
that of ad lihitum-fed mice.

DISCUSSION

Reduced calorie intake may exert its influence preferentially at the
stage of initiation of cell replication by reducing the basal proliferative
rates of potentially proliferative cell populations while preserving or
enhancing cellular responses to an inductive stimulus. Such an adap
tation would accord with the observed beneficial effects of RCI.
delayed programmatic aging and increased resistance to disease ( 10).

Basal rates of cell proliferation are reduced with RCI during peri-

pubertal growth and perhaps during adult parenchymal maintenance
(29-31), while inducible cellular responses, such as during regenera
tion of removed hepatic parenchyma, or as required for immunolog-

ical defense are sustained. Rats fed a RCI level respond to partial
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Fig. 4. Mammary autoradiographs of 36-week-old female C3H/Ou mice. Deposition of black grains over a nucleus indicates active DNA synthesis. A, alveolar and ductular nuclei
of group A mice frequently labeled, ÃŸ,in contrast, nuclei of the undifferentiated parenchyma of group B mice rarely labeled. C, vacuolated alveolar and ductular epithelial cells of group
BG mice with an elevated nuclear labeling index. D, differentiated parenchyma of parous RCI group BFP mice with a low DNA-LI. Hematoxylin & eosin, X 630.

hepatectomy with an equivalent or greater hepatocellular proliferative
burst and express less c-fos and c-Ki-ras mRNA during hepatic re
generation than rats fed ad libitum (32). Lectin-induced lymphocyte
proliferation, poly(inosinylate-cytidylate)-induced natural killer cell

activity, production of and responsiveness to interleukin 2, and in
duced T-lymphocyte killing of tumor cells can all be augmented by
RCI (33-36).

From this and our prior studies (12, 13, 23), mammary glands of
RCI mice have a reduced nuclear labeling index indicative of reduced

epithelial division and produce less MMTV mRNA. Although ele
vated levels of retroviral expression have been shown to reflect active
cell division in vitro (4, 7, 8), this study provides evidence which
suggests for the first time that an elevated DNA-LI of host breast

epithelium may be responsible for increased MMTV proviral tran
scription in vivo. For example, the mean mammary DNA-LI is 8-fold
greater and the mean mammary MMTV mRNA level is 5-fold greater
in ad libitiim-fed nulliparous mice compared to similar determinations
in age-matched RCI nulliparous mice.
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Table 2 Meim mammary IÃŒNA-IJami the appearuni'f <>tHAN

Group DNA-LI" HAN*

A
Al
B
BG
AP
BFP

4.9 Â±0.9A
l.l Â±0.6"-c
0.6 Â±0.5''

8.4 Â±2.6D
4.1 Â±0.6A
1.4 Â±0.7"

" Mean Â±SD when mice were 36 weeks old; unique capital superscript denotes
difference P < 0.001.

'" HAN were identified (+) or not identified (-) in mammary whole-mount prepara

tions.
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Fig. 5. Kaplan-Meier curves depicting the tendency of mice to remain
tumor-free. Solid lines, mice of groups A und B which differ only in the level
calories. Doited lines, mice of groups Al and BG which differ in dietary calories
PRL levels. Starred linex, mice of groups AP und BFP which differ in the level
calories hut have also experienced a single parturition.
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Table 3 Specific comparisons of tendency to remain mammary tumor free"

GA

vAPAvB

vA
vB
vMAvroups.

Bâ€¢s.
BFP.AP.

BFP.
AI.
BGi.
Bt.

BGRelativeha/ard0.0720.3571.0694.8240.1640.6850.3832.618Simultaneous

confidenceinterval''2.19-87.471.11-7.030.369-2.380.037-

I.I51.48-26.380.0013-0.4490.395-17.260.125-1.16P0.00010.005>0.50.01().(XK)5().(XX)5>0.50.05

" Intervals and /' values are based on log-rank tests of two survival curves indicated.
'' Confidence intervals are based on a Bonferroni correction. A 95% confidence exists

that all of the eight intervals contain the two population differences.

MMTV transcription contributes to the acquisition of HAN, a
proven preneoplastic phenotype, perhaps by activating cellular pro-

tooncogenes through proviral insertion, since the long terminal repeat
enhancer/promoter elements of the inserted provirus can activate pro-

tooncogene expression (9, 37, 38). Protooncogene Wnt or ras activa
tion has been demonstrated in mouse mammary hyperplasia, and
hyperplasia develops with transfection of ras in vitro and in mice
transgenic for Will or transforming growth factor a (39-43). Reduced

epithelial proliferation and suppressed MMTV transcription with RCI
may reduce the possibility of insertional activation of protooncogenes,
prevent the development of hyperplastic lesions, and thereby abrogate
the genesis of mammary adenocarcinoma.

Influences on mammary histogenesis with RCI occur without det
riment to the inducibility of functional lobuloalveoli at lactation, as
indicated by the comparable number and size of litters delivered and
nursed effectively by both group AP and BFP mice, and by our prior

demonstration (23) that mammary expression of a-casein mRNA
among group BFP mice is equivalent to or greater than that of full-fed

group AP mice.
Reducing dietary calories has been variously reported to alter mam-

motrophic and reproductive hormone levels, delay puberty, and result
in prolonged anestrus or have no significant effect on the estrous cycle
of rodents (10, 18-20, 44). Species and strain variations apparently

exist in relation to dietary energy and estrous cycles, but the duration
and pattern of estrous cycle phases among C3H mice led different
energy levels are similar (18).

Experimentally manipulated PRL levels reverse the influence cal
orie level has on mammary DNA-LI, MMTV transcription, and on

risk for mammary adenocarcinoma. Prolactin may be a potential me
diator between dietary calories and MT risk. Additional studies need
to address whether natural rhythms of PRL secretion and the level of
the diurnal peak of PRL differ between ad libilum and RCI mice and
between nulliparous and parous mice.

In contrast to the protective effect of pregnancy afforded humans
and rats (3, 5) and the insubstantial effect of parity on the already high
risk of Â«i/lihituin-feti C3H/Ou mice a single parturition increased MT

risk in RCI mice. Epithelial differentiation following mammary invo
lution did not result in a reduced DNA-LI among C3H/Ou mice. The
elevated DNA-LI of ad libitum-fcd nulliparous mice persisted post-
partum, and the very low DNA-LI of RCI nulliparous mice actually

increased following involution, due perhaps to proviral insertional
activation of protooncogenes. The mammary parenchyma of RCI
mice expresses substantial MMTV mRNA during the lobuloalveolar
proliferative burst of gestation and lactation and detectable amounts of
proviral mRNA postpartum (23). This elevated MMTV transcription,
relative to the low to undetectable MMTV mRNA levels in nullipa
rous RCI mice, and the potential for insertional activation of protoon
cogenes may explain in part the increased DNA-LI and MT risk of

parous relative to nulliparous RCI mice.
Reduced dietary calories influences mouse mammary histogenesis

without detriment to the subsequent induction of lactation, modulates
mammary epithelial proliferation, reduces MMTV transcription, and
prevents the development of HAN and MT. Identifying and control
ling those factors which contribute to elevated rates of mammary
epithelial division will aid in lowering MT risk. Exposures such as
RCI which modulate mammary proliferation and prevent neoplasia
are a powerful means of revealing those factors which control mam
mary histogenesis and for determining how mammary histogenesis
contributes to subsequent MT risk.
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